Abstract. The vehicle cornering behavior is an important performance in handling stability especially for the intercity bus. Accordingly, one of the significant parameters concerns the weight distribution which is affected by the center of gravity (CG). In this paper, the effect of weight distribution while varying the turning radius is compared and it should be expressed, and interpreted by understeer gradient which is influenced by the location of CG. The characteristic of intercity bus was modeled and evaluated using the multi-body dynamic analysis software. The analysis has been conducted under steady state cornering based on a total of three configurations, with front/rear axle weight in percent, as 40/60, 45/55, and 50/50.The results stated that the magnitude of weight distribution on front axle of bus in a range of 40% to 50% caused the incremental value of understeer gradient and it was also increased as three times in each turning radius since the difference lateral slip angles between front and rear are expanded.
Introduction
Nowadays, travelling by means of intercity bus in Thailand plays an extremely important role. From the department of land transport statistics, there are more than 35 million passengers for the intercity bus passenger [1] . Consequently, the number of intercity bus accidents should be taken into consideration and the root causes came from its yaw stability during cornering. It required both static and dynamic tests for this safety issue [2] . The static stability test related the vehicle's rollover resistance is a calculation of the center of gravity that affects from the significant parameters of vehicle weight distribution such as the position of engine, transmission, axle and other component [3, 4] . In case of dynamics, the subject deals with the study of vehicle response related to driver input, ability of the vehicle to stabilize its motion against external disturbances and ride characteristics of vehicle [5] [6] [7] . The vehicle handling performance including the stability control were the crucial factors involved to the standard tests consisted of lateral acceleration, roll moment, braking performance, and CG position [8, 9] .
Generally, the most autonomies safety systems such as antilock braking, traction control and stability control have been introduced in passenger vehicles but in such systems like heavy vehicle (e.g., truck and bus) requires a sound knowledge of the steering response characteristics under both steady-state and transient conditions as well as handling performance [10] . However, the research related to the study of dynamics response during cornering of the heavy vehicle. Therefore, the study aimed to evaluate the handling characteristics of a typical intercity bus under steady-state cornering condition. Using the multi-body dynamic model and simulation, the effect of weight distribution including various turning radius of intercity bus to handling characteristics (e.g. lateral acceleration, slip angle, and understeer gradient) were conducted. The understeer gradient can be evaluated by operating the vehicle around a constant radius turn and observing steering angle versus lateral acceleration.
Steady state vehicle cornering
The well-known bicycle model is considered in order to identify the relationship among the various parameters like lateral, longitudinal as well as yaw dynamics. In figure 1 , X-Y earth fixed coordinate frame is defined in direction like east and north and x-y-z rotating frame at the vehicle's center of gravity. Assuming plane kinematics, the rotation angle about vertical axis, called yaw angle ( ) \ , is taken into account.
To define the relationship between the fix frame X-Y and the rotating frame x-y, the acceleration analysis is perform. Let r Rj , the acceleration of rigid body is defined as 
So that the lateral acceleration is The term y is interesting because it shows the vehicle slip so that side slip behavior cannot be negligible The steady state steering angle in equation 3 can be rewritten to 2 2 2
In this case of understeer, the understeer gradient v K should greater than zero due to a larger slip angle at the front tires compared to the rear tires. The relationship between weight transfer and wheel slip angle is interpreted in following equation 6 .
Multi-body dynamic simulation
The basic information required to understand multi-body dynamic simulation is its mathematical formulation. It also explains how lateral forces are generated while a vehicle turning, and their relation with the slip angle and lateral acceleration as well as understeer gradient. The intercity bus model is used to conduct for estimating vehicle handling characteristic as shown in Figure 2 . 
The virtual intercity bus model
According to the virtual model of intercity bus model, the multi-body dynamic model has been carried in MSC ADAMS/Truck tool (MSC software). Table 1 showed the specificaiton of intercity bus model. The virtual model consised of sub-system as following: chassis body, powertrain, steering system, anti-roll bar, wheel model, front and rear suspension system. 
Results and discussion
According to the result, the firstly is investigated the lateral translation or lateral slip y explained in equation 2. Normally, the lateral acceleration rises related the curvilinear motion, because of the change in direction in vehicle rotating frame which should have the value as ( ) x xr \ \ . However, the side slip phenomena occur and lead to instability in the real environment. Figure 3 show the value of lateral slip acceleration y form each layout model, and the result also show that the increased vehicle speed of the bus have the more lateral slip acceleration is arise. Consequently, the bus speed in range of 12 -30 km/h is taken into consideration. Lateral acceleration versus front wheel side slip is depicted in figure 4 . Following equation 4 and 5 the relationship between the steering angle and lateral acceleration is stated and it is shown that the slope of the graph the understeer gradient. But in our cases, constant steering angle input is deployed for three layouts with 75 meter constant turning radius. The steering angle and wheel slip angle are associated and can be approximate via the bicycle model from figure 1 by assuming small rear wheel slip evidenced in figure 5 . The slopes of these are summarized in table 3. Table 3 displayed the comparison of weight distribution effective between the various turn radiuses. Clearly, the increase in weight distribution on front axle disclosed the increasing of understeer characteristic. Regarding the magnitude of understeer gradient, the result is closely agree with the N. Yu., et al., [10] which reported the steady state handling behavior of transit bus experimentally. The study revealed that the understeer gradient for the bus left turn was experimentally determined to be 5.1 deg/g. Generally, the understeer gradient of a specific vehicle depend on the several of parameters such as suspension spring stiffness, steering ratio, and wheel alignment conditions, and weight distribution, etc.
In addition, the theoretically understeer gradient is directly proportion to the weight on front axle. That is, the understeer gradient increases with the increase in weight on the front axle. Therefore, with the increase in weight on rear axle, the result exhibit tendency to oversteer behavior [11, 12] . The trends of study results hold well when compared with the theoretical predictions. Thus, the conclusion can be draw that obtained result are reliable. Figure 5 showed the comparison of the front slip angle and rear slip angle to confirm the understeer characteristics in each configuration referred to equation One another important parameter ensuring safety during cornering is lateral acceleration as shown in Figure 6 for the worst case. This value is not exceed the threshold value of the heavy duty truck and bus which is approximately less than 0.2g for the heavy duty truck mentioned as our experience. Although this threshold seems to be subjectivity, we did perform the experiment in the passenger car and light pick up as reported in [13] . In our simulation range with maximum speed 30 km/h during cornering, these values are far from the threshold.
Yaw rate evaluation should be mentioned although it does not show directly the handling stability; it played the important in stability control issue. We tried to compare the rate for the layout I by varying the turning radius. The yaw rate signal just slightly exceeds the desire yaw rate which can be derived from lateral acceleration and the velocity as 
We found that yaw rate increases when the radius is smaller and it will increase when it drives faster. The error between simulated and desired one is raised concerning the faster speed. The results from other two cases are in the same trend. In our cases of low velocity, mentioned in figure 8 in layout I and III with turning radius 100 m. The lateral speed is near to zero compare to longitudinal one, then the vehicle speed is estimated as the longitudinal speed. In the graph, we can point to side slip angle that layout I has this value less than layout III, consequently, it can be interpreted that model III tends to have more understeer gradient than model I. So that, it is the same way as reported in 
Conclusion
Applying the multi-body dynamic simulation, the effect of weight distribution in each layout with three different turning radiuses to evaluate the vehicle handling characteristic of intercity bus was performed. As the results, the magnitude of understeer gradient increased approximately three times when the weight distribution is increased towards front axle. The variation of slip angle of front and rear tires is responsible for the variation of understeer gradient.
